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ABSTRACT
Content–based image retrieval in the medical domain is an
extremely hot topic in medical imaging as it promises to help
better managing the large amount of medical images being
produced. Applications are mainly expected in the field of
medical teaching files and for research projects, where per-
formance issues and speed are less critical than in the field
of diagnostic aid. Final goal with most impact will be the
use as a diagnostic aid in a real–world clinical setting. Other
applications of image retrieval and image classification can
be the automatic annotation of images with basic concepts
or the control of DICOM header information.
ImageCLEF is part of the Cross Language Evaluation Fo-
rum (CLEF). Since 2004, a medical image retrieval task has
been added. Goal is to create databases of a realistic and
useful size and also query topics that are based on real–world
needs in the medical domain but still correspond to the lim-
ited capabilities of purely visual retrieval at the moment.
Goal is to direct the research onto real applications and to-
wards real clinical problems to give researchers who are not
directly linked to medical facilities a possibility to work on
the interesting problem of medical image retrieval based on
real data sets and problems. The missing link between com-
puter science research departments and clinical routine is
one of the biggest problems that becomes evident when read-
ing much of the current literature on medical image retrieval.
Most databases are extremely small, the treated problems
often far from clinical reality, and there is no integration of
the prototypes into a hospital infrastructure. Only few re-
trieval articles specifically mention problems related to the
DICOM format (Digital Imaging and Communications in
Medicine) and the sheer amount of data that needs to be
treated in an image archive (> 30.000 images per day in the
Geneva radiology).
This article develops the various axes that can be taken
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into account for medical image retrieval system evaluation.
First, the axes are developed based on current challenges
and experiences from ImageCLEF. Then, the resources de-
veloped for ImageCLEF are listed and finally, the applica-
tion of the axes is explained to show the bases of the Im-
ageCLEFmed evaluation campaign. This article will only
concentrate on the medical retrieval tasks, the non-medical
tasks will only shortly be mentioned.
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H.3 [Information Storage and Retrieval]: H.3.1 Con-
tent Analysis and Indexing; H.3.3 Information Search and
Retrieval; H.3.7 Digital Libraries
General Terms
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1. INTRODUCTION
Content–based visual information retrieval (CBVIR) or
content–based image retrieval (CBIR) is an extremely active
domain in the multimedia and computer vision fields [1, 2, 3,
4]. An ever–increasing amount of multimedia data (images,
video, music, ...) is produced and made available in digital
form. Almost every modern computer user has most of its
hard disk filled with multimedia data (images, video clips,
mp3 music, ...) but tools to manage these data well are
scarce. Most web pages become increasingly mixed–media
documents integrating images, animations, texts, etc. The
medical field is no exception to this trend. There is an in-
creasing amount and variety of visual data being produced
for the diagnostic process and the role of images in the di-
agnostic process is increasing. Currently, these visual or
multimedia data are mainly used for the treatment of a sin-
gle patient, only. Much of the diagnostic process of medical
doctors (MDs) is based on comparing a current case with
experience from past cases. To support the memory con-
cerning images, many medical doctors store interesting or
typical cases with a textual description and the images on
their hard disk or in a teaching file such as myPACS 1 or
casimage 2 [5]. Having a larger source of images and de-
scriptions available for all medical doctors can make this
stored information and experience available to a larger au-
dience, but the rising number of images requires good tools
to not only store the data. Quick search and retrieval tools
are needed for these growing databases to find relevant in-
formation quickly. Then of course, tools are necessary to
anonymise the images as the use of images out of the pure
diagnostic or treatment planning process is often not per-
mitted, even within a single institution.
The potential and need for medical image retrieval has
been defined fairly early [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. Still, only very few
real applications derived from these first ideas, and most
applications remained pure research prototypes that were
evaluated on extremely small datasets or even only ideas
defining a need. One of the few projects evaluated in a clin-
ical setting is the ASSERT project of Purdue University [11],
that shows an improvement in diagnostic quality when using
their tool to diagnose lung CTs, especially among less expe-
rienced radiologists. Another active project is IRMA3 [12],
where an image retrieval framework was created. Overviews
on medical image retrieval, systems and techniques can be
found in [13, 14] but new projets develop rapidly. It is also
hard to judge the real quality of systems as there are no com-
parisons of visual retrieval systems based on the same tasks
and databases. Most databases are not available and cannot
be exchanged between institutions for privacy reasons.
Systematic evaluation of information retrieval systems is
a very strong point of the text retrieval domain, where first
evaluation databases and performance measures where stud-
ied systematically already in the 1960s [15, 16]. With TREC4,
an important evaluation event was created in 1992 that stim-
ulated research groups and managed to show a strong im-
provement in retrieval quality of extremely large text
databases [17]. TREC is really THE standard evaluation
event in information retrieval with a yearly circle of resource
generation (data sets), topic generation, system results sub-
mission, evaluation and a final workshop to discuss results.
Many subtasks that started in TREC afterwards created
their on evaluation workshops such as CLEF5 (Cross Lan-
guage Evaluation Forum) and TRECVID [18] on video re-
trieval, which both have had a strong success. ImageCLEF
started in 2003 as part of CLEF with an image retrieval
task based on multilingual text, where the query was in a
different language than the image collection, which exists
only in English [19]. In 2004, a medical retrieval task was
started [20]. This task also required for the first time to use
visual features for querying as the query itself was an image
only, whereas the collection contained French and English
annotation that could be used for query expansion and rel-
evance feedback. Another current image retrieval initiative
is ImagEval6. Many publications on the evaluation of image
retrieval systems exist as well [21, 22, 23, 24].
This article will present the motivation for and the rea-
soning behind the ImageCLEF 2005 query tasks and the
1http://www.mypacs.net/
2http://www.casimage.com/
3http://www.irma-project.org/
4http://trec.nist.gov/
5http://www.clef-campaign.org/
6http://www.imageval.org/
Figure 1: A screen shot of a typical web interface of
a medical image retrieval system that allows query
by example(s).
evaluation resources created for the evaluation as well as
the axes for evaluation covered in the task and those not
covered. These axes are described in more detail to further
explain our reasoning behind the task and topic creation for
ImageCLEF.
2. AXES OF RETRIEVAL EVALUATION
This section explains several of the axes that we regard as
important for creating the tasks for ImageCLEF to satisfy
various research directions but also to stick to our goal by
creating a research environment to prepare medical image
retrieval for the use in a real–world setting. Much of the
outline and form of the ImageCLEF evaluation is based on
the experiences of the TREC workshops and will not be
detailed in this article.
2.1 User– vs. system–centered evaluation
User–centered evaluation is evaluating how a user judges
the results of an information retrieval system. This includes
more than only technical aspects as the user judges what
he receives as a result interactively, and a large number of
factors together influence the user’s judgement on the en-
tire retrieval system. Query speed and ease of use and lay-
out of the interface are extremely important (an example
interface for visual queries can be seen in Figure 1). On
the other hand, the evaluation can be subjective as several
users might judge the same result in a different way. Even
the same user might judge the same result differently at dif-
ferent times [25]. User–centered evaluation is also relatively
“expensive” as it does include the time of real system users
and cannot be automated. Each new setting of parameters
requires a new interaction circle with the users.
System–centered evaluation is less costly as it can be au-
tomated and does not necessarily require user interaction.
Normally, query topics are formulated in advance, and then
system developers can tune their system and submit re-
sults that are subsequently evaluated against a ground truth,
which is usually created after submission. This means that
a large number of system variations can be evaluated with
low cost but on the other hand only a part of the system
parameters is taken into account, the technical parameters,
and important parts such as query speed and the user in-
terface are not analysed at all. Both TREC and CLEF run
mainly system–centered tasks.
2.2 Visual vs. textual vs. mixed retrieval
One of the first questions regarding image retrieval is to
choose whether a purely textual image retrieval based on
available meta data [26] is planned or whether visual data is
to be used for the retrieval [1]. Based on the chosen applica-
tion scenario, only one or the other is really possible. If only
very limited meta data is available for retrieval and if many
images do not contain any annotation, a keyword search will
not be successful but a search with an image example can
allow navigation in the database. If good meta data is avail-
able text allows to search for semantics and concepts which
is usually what a user is looking for. Purely visual retrieval is
currently limited to extremely simple concepts and a fairly
limited number of concepts as well. On the other hand,
visual content and textual context of the images are most
often very complementary [27]. Even if the query is only
in one media, the other media can be used in a combined
visual/textual approach to improve the final results [28].
2.3 Multilingual vs. monolingual retrieval
Most experience in information retrieval is definitely avail-
able on monolingual and mostly on English retrieval. Still,
in fields such as web search a large number of users exist
who might want to use a query language other than English
but still retrieve English documents. Most image collections
are actually understandable without the text, so searching
in a multilingual collection for images is also possible, even
if the language can not be understood. In multi–lingual
environment such as the European Union or Switzerland,
multi–lingual information retrieval is indispensable.
2.4 Classification vs. Information retrieval
An often discussed topic is whether information retrieval
is basically the same thing as classification or not. Often,
we can see an information retrieval problem as a two–class
problem with the class of relevant and the class of non–
relevant items maybe with a third class of partially relevant
items, and without having any learning data. Still, in most
cases, when we think about information retrieval, we have
very large collections in mind on which we do not have have
much information concerning the content, groups of images
or documents, etc. Then, we would like to satisfy the in-
formation need of a user and find documents that (s)he is
interested in for a particular search. Through the use of
frequency–based feature weights some information on the
distributions of words or features within the database are
extracted in an automated fashion. Judgement of the entire
collection for relevance is often impossible due to the large
size, so incomplete relevance sets are often based on pooling
methods [16].
Most often for classification, information on class mem-
bership of the entire collection is known and well defined,
which allows the use of machine learning techniques and sys-
tem optimisations. An example for images belonging to the
Figure 2: Images representing one of the smallest
classes in the IRMA task of ImageCLEF 2005.
same classes is Figure 2 taken from ImageCLEF 2005. To
evaluate algorithms there are several methods that are com-
monly used based on the available training data. Leaving–
one–out means that algorithm training is done on all im-
ages but the image under test, making available a maximum
of test data. The process is repeated such that all images
serve once as tests, and the mean error rate over all exper-
iments can be determined. Classification error rate can be
used as performance measure for these completely annotated
databases [29].
2.5 Object recognition vs. visual appearance
These two fields are both very active in the domain of
computer vision for a variety of application, and both can be
very beneficial for image retrieval. Whereas object recogni-
tion tries to identify a generally limited number of concepts
or objects in an image and label them by techniques such as
template matching.
Similarity search by visual appearance in contrast to this
takes into account either global features representing the
entire image or features representing the layout of an image
such as a smaller representation of the image itself. Seg-
mentation can also give access to visual appearance search
based on regions [30, 31].
2.6 Real world applications vs. controlled lab
conditions
Of course, it is often desirable to have very controlled con-
ditions for testing an algorithm and for the creation of large
datasets with little cost. For testing the invariance of visual
features for example, artifically created test sets can help
well to test these properties [32, 33]. Thus, most systems
that create invariances test their algorithms on artificially
created test sets. This is justified where the invariance is
really needed for the final retrieval system. This can be the
case for trademark retrieval as well as for many industrial
quality control algorithms. Testing on artificial collections
has the disadvantage that not much can be said on the qual-
ity of retrieval when applied in a real setting. Only rarely,
a user will query with a rotated version of an image in the
database. In the medical domain, images are often taken
under comparable conditions, so invariances are not always
useful because orientation can play an important role. Al-
most every invariance also results in an information loss.
In the domain of textual information retrieval the system
evaluation is rather defined by real world conditions, and
often tests such as surveys with real users are performed
before tasks are defined on how to evaluate algorithms. This
is also the case in the medical domain [34]. The Genomics
TREC7 for example creates realistic queries every year for
participants as do most other tracks within TREC.
2.7 Other factors for retrieval evaluation
Of course an evaluation event such as ImageCLEF has to
correspond to the needs of the participants, as only the par-
ticipants can make the event useful. Several propositions for
evaluation initiatives did not lead to any system compari-
son such as the Benchathlon8 and other initiatives [21, 24,
35]. For ImageCLEF it is thus extremely important to an-
swer concrete needs of the participants and obtain resources
to create real–world tasks and evaluations based on these
needs. The evolution of ImageCLEF from 4 registrants in
2003, to 18 in 2004 and 36 registrations in 2005 shows that
there is an important need in image retrieval evaluation and
that the resources made available are appreciated.
The yearly circle of data distribution, task creation, sub-
missions of participants, evaluation and a workshop with
discussions follows the successful TREC schedule. This also
helps participants to reserve time for participation in a yearly
repeating schedule. Pure evaluation as proposed as a service
without workshop for discussion by the Council on Library
and Information resources (CLIR)9 has in our opinion only
a limited impact as the comparison of results and discussion
with participants can lead to much better future outcomes.
Evaluation results need to be discussed in a broader forum
and also the planning for the following evaluation campaign
to react to the participant’s comments and needs. Evalua-
tion is not static but a continuously moving process. We are
also trying to ease participation by groups that work only
on visual or only on textual retrieval by supplying baseline
results sets of open source retrieval systems for visual re-
trieval since 2004 (GNU Image Finding Tool, GIFT10) and
textual retrieval (Lucene11) for 2006.
Of course, there are a large number of other aspects that
cannot be discussed in such a short paper, such as the rel-
evance model used for the generation of ground truth [36,
37]. TREC uses mainly a relevant vs. non–relevant model.
ImageCLEF uses a tertiary scheme with relevant, partially
relevant and non–relevant for the ground truthing. For the
evaluation, we then use a relevant/non–relevant scheme to
ease the calculation of measures such as recall and preci-
sion. Still, often several relevance sets are made available
and systems can be compared on these varying relevance
sets.
Then, there is a question of the performance measures to
use. Of course, precision and recall have been criticised fre-
quently, and there is reason for this [38]. Still, they are easy
to calculate and easily understandable, so we still stick with
them for the time being. We use the mean average precision
(MAP) as a lead measure which can also be discussed. For
most users it is not relevant whether an image was retrieved
at position 500 or 900, so mainly the precision after 20–50
7http://ir.ohsu.edu/genomics/
8http://www.benchathlon.net/
9http://www.clir.org/pubs/reports/trant04.html
10http://www.gnu.org/software/gift/
11http://lucene.apache.org/
images can be regarded as important for a user, unless high
recall is required as in trademark retrieval. In general it is
important to calculate a mix of measures and take a closer
look at systems based on all the measures. One lead mea-
sure is still needed for a final ranking but this ranking should
not be taken as too important.
3. RESOURCES MADE AVAILABLE
One of the biggest problems when working on medical
image analysis is the access to data. As all images are
patient data, we need to be careful with them to respect
their privacy and everything used for research needs to be
anonymised carefully. The advent of the digital radiology
and cheap storage capacities have made the exchange and
sharing of images much easier than in the film–based days.
Teaching files are created in many medical institutions and
quite a few of these are made available publicly. One of the
larger initiatives to publish images on the Internet is the
MIRC12 (Medical Image Resource Center) project. In this
project, a common access method to teaching files is cre-
ated based on the XML standard. Software for clients and
servers is made available free of charge and cross–platform
in the form of a Java program. Currently, more than 15
databases are accessible in this format to be searched by
keywords via the MIRC web page. Still, often images are
only stored on local hard disks and much knowledge could
be extracted from these images if they were available.
One of the databases that is accessible via MIRC is the
casimage dataset that contains almost 9.000 images of 2.000
cases and that was used in the ImageCLEFmed 2004 com-
petition [5, 39]. It is also part of the 2005 collection. Im-
ages present in the data set include mostly the radiology
department, but also photographs, powerpoint slides and il-
lustrations. Cases are mainly in French, with around 20%
being in English. We were also allowed to use the PEIR13
(Pathology Education Instructional Resource) database us-
ing annotation from the HEAL14 project (Health Education
Assets Library, mainly pathology images [40]). This dataset
contains over 33.000 images with English annotation, with
the annotation being in XML per image and not per case
as casimage. The nuclear medicine database of MIR, the
Mallinkrodt Institute of Radiology15 [41], was as well made
available to us for ImageCLEF. This dataset contains over
2.000 images mainly from nuclear medicine with annotations
per case and in English. Finally, the PathoPic16 collection
(Pathology images [42]) was included into our dataset. It
contains 9.000 images with an extensive annotation per im-
age in German. Part of the German annotation is translated
into English, but it is still incomplete. This means, that a
total of more than 50.000 images was made available with
annotations in three different languages. Two collections
have case–based annotations whereas two collections have
image image–based annotations. Only through the access
to the data by the copyright holders, we were able to dis-
tribute these images to the participating research groups.
The automatic annotation task was organised by the IRMA
group and based on their dataset [43]. This database is an-
12http://mirc.rsna.org/
13http://peir.path.uab.edu/
14http://www.healcentral.com/
15http://gamma.wustl.edu/home.html
16http://alf3.urz.unibas.ch/pathopic/intro.htm
Show me all x–ray images showing fractures.
Zeige mir Ro¨ntgenbilder mit Bru¨chen.
Montres–moi des radiographies avec des fractures.
Figure 3: A query that requires more than visual
retrieval but visual features can deliver some hints
to good results as well.
notated according to the four–axes IRMA code. To simplify
the task in the first year of existence, a subset of 57 classes
was chosen that all have at least 5 images in the class. The
database contains a total of 10.000 images. 9.000 images
representing the 57 classes were given out with class labels
as training data. The remaining 1.000 images were given
to participants without a class label for classification. The
IRMA code in English and German was also made available
to the participants.
4. TASKS FOR IMAGECLEFMED 2005
This article will focus on the two medical tasks but there
is also a strong evolution concerning the other tasks of Im-
ageCLEF, the ad–hoc and interactive tasks. More on these
can be found in [44].
4.1 Medical retrieval task
The medical retrieval tasks evolved this year from a task
with a visual start using an image only, to a multilingual
retrieval task making all topics available in English, French
and German as can be seen in Figure 3. The scenario is
a medical doctor searching information in a collection of
teaching files to illustrate a course. The information need is
described in text and with one to three images. One query
also contains a negative feedback image for visual retrieval
to test out the use of negative feedback and whether the use
makes sense for more tasks in 2006. Each research group
could chose which information made available to take into
account, including images and one or several annotations in
the different languages.
The queries were created according to several axes planned
to be evaluated. First goal was to evaluate visual as well as
mixed and rather semantic text–based queries. These three
sorts of queries were marked in the topic description con-
taining 11 visual queries (example see Figure 6), 11 mixed
queries (see Figure 3) and 3 purely semantic queries. Goal is
to evaluate these query types separately to see whether dif-
ferent strategies lead to success for these groups of queries.
Other axes taken into account were partly derived from the
result of a survey on information needs performed:
Figure 4: Example for the most frequent class of
chest x–rays.
• search for imaging modality (CT, MIR, x–ray, gross
pathology, micro pathology, ...);
• search for anatomic region (lung, liver, heart, ...);
• search for pathology (emphysema, chronic myeloge-
nous leukemia, ...);
• search for visual observations and findings (such as
large blood vessels in the liver, enlarged heart, ...).
A total of 28 groups registered for this task and finally 13
groups submitted results. Many research groups did finally
not submit results, but some of them said that they had
a lack of resources and most said that the resources made
available were still very useful to test their system and that
they will participate in 2006. Several groups also stated that
the tasks were extremely hard and that the training data
from the 2004 task was very different and in consequence
not extremely useful. This should be different in 2006 when
a similar database and similar query tasks are planned.
4.2 The IRMA task
A completely new task is the automatic image annotation
task (IRMA task). A dataset with 9.000 images containing
class labels of 57 classes was given out to the participants
(see Figure 4 for an example). A new, unlabelled dataset
with 1.000 images had to be annotated/classified with the
correct labels learned from the training dataset based on
visual means, only. This is a fairly realistic task that can
be used to obtain knowledge about collections that have not
been annotated at all. An application can be the automatic
correction of errors in DICOM headers by scanning images
before being stored in a medical picture archive.
The class labels actually correspond to a simplification of
the full IRMA code. This is a four–axes code, with axes for
modality, body part, viewing direction and biological sys-
tem examined. The IRMA code currently exists in English
and German. A typical IRMA code is in the following form:
TTTT-DDD-AAA-BBB, where T, D, A and B mean re-
spectively technical, anatomical and biological axis. The
code 1123-211-520-3a0 corresponds for example to “x–ray,
projection radiography, analog, high energy – sagittal, left
lateral decubitus,inspiration – chest, lung – respiratory sys-
tem, lung”. A complete description of the IRMA code and
several examples can be found in [45].
A total of 22 groups inscribed for the IRMA task and 12
finally submitted results. Best classification results had an
error rate of 12.6% for the classification of 1000 images into
57 classes, which is a very good result.
Figure 5: An example query from the 2004 medi-
cal task, with the goal to retrieve all images of the
same anatomic region, viewing angle and modality.
Here, all lung CTs independent of the pathology are
expected as result.
4.3 Application of the axes
4.3.1 User vs. system–centered
ImageCLEF has an interactive (user–centered, non–medical)
task since 2004, but participation is still fairly low containing
2–5 submissions, mostly due to the high cost of user involve-
ment and the lack of experience in this domain. The task
measures how many steps a user needs to find several images
by keyword search and using relevance feedback. Still, most
of the tasks are clearly system-centered, and all the medical
tasks currently are.
4.3.2 Textual vs. visual vs. mixed
ImageCLEF covers all three fields but has a main focus on
mixed retrieval as this is a field where still a lot of research is
needed and much less experience is currently available. To
ease such a combination, visual retrieval results were made
available and in the next year it is planned to make also tex-
tual retrieval results available to all topics for participants
mainly working in one of the two fields. In 2004, the medi-
cal task had an image as query, only, as shown in Figure 5,
whereas the ad hoc query task was a text accompanied by a
single image. In 2005, a purely visual medical image annota-
tion task was added (IRMA task). On the other hand, the
medical retrieval task contains one or several images plus
text in three languages (English, French, German) and has
thus a small visual component. Several topics are expected
to be solvable with a visual system such as as the exam-
ple in Figure 6, whereas other topics are more semantic and
text processing appears to be necessary. This focus towards
more semantic queries was based on critics in 2004 with the
goal to have more realistic topics that are useful in a clinical
setting. The 2005 topics are based on a real user survey
among medical professionals [46].
4.3.3 Multilingual vs. monolingual
The medical task in 2005 models the scenario of a col-
lection in several languages, currently English, French and
German. This is also a fairly common and realistic sce-
nario as medical doctors often annotate their cases in their
mother tongue, whereas they might understand enough in
another language as well to use the images of a case. Thus,
for the medical retrieval task 2005, query topics were made
Show me chest CT images with emphysema.
Zeige mir Lungen CTs mit einem Emphysem.
Montre–moi des CTs pulmonaires avec un emphyse`me.
Figure 6: An example of a query that is solvable
visually, using image and text as query. Still, the use
of the annotation can augment the retrieval quality.
The query text is presented in three languages.
available in the same three languages as the collection, and
queries also contain one or several query images (Figure 6).
Techniques for multilingual retrieval include the transla-
tion of the queries to a unique language, translations of the
documents or the extraction of concepts in multilingual on-
tologies such as MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) [28].
4.3.4 Classification vs. information retrieval
In the context of ImageCLEF, the classification task is
actually called automatic annotation task, which is a very
similar problem because the classes actually correspond to a
text that can be added to the image collection. The IRMA
code [45] to which the classes correspond actually exists in
several languages, so such a classification and annotation
can further–on be used for multilingual retrieval as well. We
distribute a learning set of images and then an evaluation set
that the evaluation is performed on, so participants have no
idea about class memberships of the images to be categorised
but can use the entire training data for system optimisation.
The main retrieval task is a typical information retrieval
task with 25 query topics that correspond to an information
need of a user from a very large data set. The relevance
judgements are done on the first N = 40 images of all system
submissions so results stay comparable even if relevance is
not judged on the entire dataset. As training data, only the
topics from 2004 were made available that were not really
corresponding to the 2005 topics and underline the character
of an information retrieval task.
4.3.5 Object recognition vs. visual appearance
In ImageCLEF 2005, both of these techniques have very
useful applications and can well improve retrieval quality.
A typical example for an object recognition topic can be
seen in Figure 7, where all images showing faces are wanted
as a response. For several other queries, object recognition
can be useful through very specific detectors but in gen-
eral the variability of medical images in our database and
the variability of query topics is extremely large and con-
structing one detector per topic is tedious. Thus, for most
of the topics, query by visual appearance can deliver overall
Show me photographs of a face.
Zeige mir Fotos eines Gesichtes.
Montre-moi des photos d’un visage
Figure 7: An example for a topic where object recog-
nition would work well and in a limited way visual
appearance.
acceptable results in addition and as complement to the tex-
tual queries, although query by visual appearance is much
less specific. Many of the queries are very hard for object
recognition as well as for search by visual appearance, which
makes the use of text important to complement the two.
Whereas object recognition can be important if almost
no annotation is available to extract semantics, the visual
appearance is important where textual information is avail-
able. This can for example be used to rank images within
a group of semantically related images, such as ranking all
images with a text containing the word emphysema based
on the similarity with a lung CT.
4.3.6 Lab conditions vs. real–world
We started in late 2004 to survey medical doctors [46] and
first results of this survey influenced the way that the tasks
were formulated for 2005. This responds also to the main
critics of the 2004 task, that some participants regarded as
a rather academic problem of limited practical interest. If
image retrieval algorithms are foreseen to be applied in real
settings, it is extremely important to create resources in-
cluding databases and topics that are realistic, although this
will make the optimisation of algorithms and the testing of
particular system parameters harder as a larger number of
parameters influences final results. It is important to direct
image retrieval research towards such realistic tasks now.
The goal of a realistically–sized database has definitely
been reached with the combination of four databases to
make available more than 50.000 images to participants.
Even if this does not correspond to the size of a PACS (Pic-
ture Archival and Communication system) it is bigger than
the teaching files of most institutions and it can not easily
be overseen, so “cheating” of research groups can be limited.
4.4 Future ideas for ImageCLEF
There are many ideas for possible future tasks. One is
the evaluation of an interactive medical task in addition to
the other interactive image retrieval tasks. To do so, more
groups need to be attracted to such interactive performance
evaluations, which currently seems hard to do. The IRMA
task can also be made harder by supplying the entire hierar-
chy of the IRMA code. Then, systems can run the classifi-
cation up to the level in the code where they feel confident.
This would definitely make the task significantly harder and
allow image classification algorithms to test the calculation
of a confidence for the classification they perform.
Another goal is to add new databases to the campaign cre-
ating an even larger and even more realistic approach. With
the availability of training data and some experience with
the data set, it should be possible to significantly improve
retrieval results. Still, the database enlargement is not a pri-
ority as the current collection can still give us challenging
tasks for at least another year or two.
In the longer run and based on availability, we could also
imagine a task that models the scenario of image retrieval
as a diagnostic aid in a limited domain such as lung CT
retrieval or melanoma classification. This depends partic-
ularly on the availability of good datasets and a ground
truthing of the datasets.
Most other new ideas for ImageCLEF concern the non–
medical tasks, where a new dataset is planned to be used
containing holiday pictures of a picture agency in several
languages. This models the realistic scenario of multilingual
holiday picture retrieval, which will be on the rise with prizes
of digital cameras still falling
The realization of much of this also depends on the fund-
ing situation of ImageCLEF. Evaluation and the creation
of datasets is expensive as is the organisation of a bench-
marking event. Without sufficient funding progress seems
limited, but it is easier to obtain funds for new research
projects than for an evaluation campaign, so the commu-
nity is asked to take part in the evaluation campaign, make
available datasets, realistic topic descriptions, and also help
with the ground truthing.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Medical image retrieval has the potential to become a
very important factor in clinical medical data management.
Still, much research is necessary before these applications
can reach a sufficient performance with respect to speed
and quality for being accepted in the clinical domain, where
time is precious and every decision can have drastic con-
sequences. To advance this challenging field, we need to
foster the evaluation of techniques to identify promising ap-
proaches and show advances in system performance to con-
vince users. Only standardised evaluation can bring a prove
of performance and confidence into such systems. For the
creation of tasks and query topics, we need to take into ac-
count the information needs of real users and to do so, we
need to continue surveys among clinicians to identify impor-
tant information needs and translate these needs into topics
for the tasks. The most expensive part is currently the rele-
vance judgement process and resources need to be found in
the research community to support this process and share
the charges. The possibility to distribute the datasets gener-
ated by medical professionals to the participating research
groups is also extremely important. This makes medical
datasets available to non–medical research groups and the
effort in creating the databases is not only limited to a small
number of people of one single research group.
Most comments with respect to ImageCLEF have been
extremely positive, especially by the participating research
groups. It is important to keep such a workshop event, where
algorithms can be compared based on the same data and
where data sets can be made accessible to a large number
of participants. To prepare multimedia tools for the real–
world use, they need to be tested and evaluated based on
real–world tasks, and this is the main goal of ImageCLEF.
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